
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a cyber intelligence analyst.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for cyber intelligence analyst

Establish and maintain excellent working relationships/partnerships with the
cyber security and infrastructure support teams throughout the Information
Technology organization, business unit operation centers
Advise of the day-to-day activities of the Forensics Laboratory
Ensure completed requests for service for all requests are received by the
forensic laboratory
Needs to be able to define events vs
Research, synthesize, and analyze large amounts of data from diverse sources
of information with a demonstrated ability to understand articulated
stakeholder information needs, anticipate and proactively address
unarticulated information needs
Review and analyze security events, determine their severity, and author
reports detailing the activity
Act as the direct point of contact for Information Security to UPS Operations
Command Center (OCC) staff responding to computer security events as
directed during core work hours and potentially on-call, after hours, as part of
rotational support
Provide timely follow-up to stakeholders as appropriate and keeps
management informed of changes in status during issue resolution
Analyze cyber security event data with other source data for attack indicators
and security incidents
Provide computer incident response team (CIRT) assistance as need on
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Qualifications for cyber intelligence analyst

Bachelor's degree with 5 years’ experience, or Master’s degree with 3 years’
experience or an additional 4 years of relevant / related work experience may
be substituted for the Bachelor’s degree
Bachelor's degree with 2 years’ related experience, or Master’s degree or an
additional 4 years of relevant / related work experience may be substituted
for the Bachelor’s degree
Must have TS/SCI with Polygraph Clearance
Bachelor’s Degree in an applicable field (Math, Computer Science, Electrical
Engineering, ) field and 3 years of continuous professional experience in
intelligence analysis or a related field
Bachelor’s Degree and 9+ years of Intelligence Analysis experience
Targeting experience within the IC


